03-948 1. ROLL CALL: Present: Daniels, Brooks, Coleman, Cownie, Hensley, McPherson, and Vlassis. Council Members Hensley, McPherson and Vlassis participated electronically in this meeting.

03-949 2. APPROVING AGENDA, AS PRESENTED AND/OR, AS AMENDED. Moved by Cownie to adopt. Motion Carried 7-0.

03-950 3. Second consideration of ordinance regarding proposed rezoning of "Hubbell Tract", vicinity of 4200 E. Brooks Drive, from "U-1" (Floodplain) and "R1-80" (One Family Residential), to "PUD" (Planned Unit Development), for the Iowa Primate Learning Sanctuary. Moved by Brooks that this ordinance be considered and given second vote for passage. Motion Carried 7-0.

03-951 (A) Final consideration of ordinance above, (waiver requested by applicant), requires 6 votes. Moved by Brooks that the rule requiring that ordinances must be considered, and voted on for passage at two council meetings prior to the meeting at which it is to be finally passed be suspended, that the ordinance be placed upon its final passage and that the ordinance do now pass, #14,225. Motion Carried 7-0.

03-952 4. MOTION TO ADJOURN. Moved by Cownie to adjourn at 8:33 A.M. Motion Carried 7-0.

Pursuant to Council rules, some Council Members participated electronically in this meeting.